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1. Introduction   
Obstacle avoidance methods for mobile robots have proposed in a broad range of studies 
and the availabilities have been discussed. Most of these studies regard the robots as points 
or circles and control methods of the translational movements are discussed. In these 
studies, it is pointed out that a non-circle robot can be transformed into a point robot by 
expanding the obstacles by the largest radius or maximum size of the robot. The 
effectiveness of avoiding obstacles by these approaches have been confirmed, however, 
according to the shape of the robot, these approaches reduce and waste the available free-
space and can decrease the likelihood of getting to the goal. If wide-robots, which are 
horizontally long, are regarded as circles according as conventional approaches, they have 
possibilities not to go through between two divided objects due to the largest radius of the 
robot, even if they ought to be able to go through by using their shortest radius. This 
suggests necessity of suitable orientation angle at the moment of avoidance. Consequently, 
to enable wide-robots to avoid obstacles safely and efficiently, it is necessary to control not 
only the translational movement but also the rotational movement. In our current research, 
wide-robots with omni-directional platform have been employed, as shown in Fig.1. In 
situations like Fig.1, both wide-robots can go through only by changing the orientation 
angle in real time.  
Some researches focus attention on the orientation angle of the robot (Kavraki, 1995)(Wang 
& Chirikjian, 2000). In these studies, by convolving the robot and the obstacle at every 
orientation and constructing the C-space, the suitable orientation angles of the robot for path 
planning are decided. However, these methods need environmental map and do not show 
the effectiveness for autonomous mobile robots about avoidance of unknown obstacles in 
these studies. Therefore, in order to avoid unknown obstacles reactively considering the 
orientation angle, the wide-robot needs an algorithm that can decide the orientation angle 
and rotational velocity command on the spot based on the current obstacle information. 
Meanwhile, decision methods of the translational movement have been proposed in many 
studies (Wang et al., 2000) (Du et al. 2007) (Khatib, 1986) (Borenstein & Koren, 1991) (Dieter, 
1997), we employ fuzzy potential method (FPM) (Tsuzaki & Yoshida, 2003). This method 
realizes some tasks in dynamic environment by fuzzy calculation about desire for each 
direction of the robot. In this research, it was shown that wheeled robots succeeded getting 
to the goal with conveying a soccer ball and avoiding obstacles. 
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Fig. 1. A situation where two robots move on narrow corridor 
In this paper, a control method using a capsule-shaped case is described for both 
translational and rotational movement based on the FPM, and it takes into consideration the 
width of the robot. With this new approach, real-time control of the orientation angle is 
easily achieved. Conventional FPM has only been able to deal with translational velocity. 
The proposed method is able to control the rotational and translational velocity 
simultaneously within the framework of FPM. 
2. Capsule case 
2.1 Need to consider the width of mobile robot 
In recent years, non-circle robots have been developed, of which vertically long robots, 
wide-robots, appear. In studies of humanoid robots, the robots have two arms mounted to 
the stationary torso with wheels because these robots can be used in terms of mobility, 
manipulation, whole-body activities, and human-robot interaction (Ambrose et al., 2004) 
(Du et al., 2007). During last two decades, vast number of algorithms of obstacle avoidance 
for mobile robot, and recently some researches and developments of the mobile robot in 
practical use have been reported. These robots have problems that conventional methods 
are inconvenient for applying for the wide-robot because most of conventional methods of 
obstacle avoidance regard the robot as points or circles. Or due to the postulate of the 
conventional methods, the robots have needed to be designed in a circle. We also have 
developed the wide -robot, which has torso with two arms and a head, for making the robot 
perform not only moving but also communication with human by means of gestures or 
speeches based on a perspective of human interaction. This robot is also horizontally long. 
In addition, when the robot opens an arm slightly, as shown in Fig. 1, or both arms, it 
becomes increasingly harder to apply conventional methods. If these wide-robots are 
regarded as circles according as conventional approaches, they have possibilities not to go 
through between two divided objects due to the largest radius of the robot, even if they 
ought to be able to go through by using their shortest radius. In this study, enable the wide-
robots, which move automatically, to move smoothly and safely in the environment with 
obstacles, a capsule case is introduced. 
2.2 Design of capsule case 
The capsule shaped case is modeled by two circles and two lines tangent to the circles as 
shown in Fig.2.  
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Fig. 2. A capsule case 
This closed contour is defined as  l   with the origin at the point OP  and as follows 
equation: 
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      Y = X tan π 2 -   .    (3) 
In the proposed method, LC , RC , aC  are decided in a way that wide-robot shape falls 
within the capsule case.  
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Fig. 3. Examples of PMFs 
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Fig. 4. A concept of fuzzy potential method considering translational and rotational motion 
with an omni-directional platform  
3. Fuzzy potential method (FPM) using capsule case 
3.1 Concept 
In the fuzzy potential method (FPM), a current command velocity vector that takes into 
consideration element actions is decided by fuzzy inference. Element actions are represented 
as potential membership functions (PMFs), and then they are integrated by means of fuzzy 
inference. The directions on the horizontal axis in Fig. 3 correspond to the directions, which 
are from - π  to π  radian measured clockwise from the front direction of the robot. Grades 
for the directions are represented on the vertical axis. The grades, direction, and configured 
maximum and minimum speeds, are used to calculate the current command velocity vector. 
Previously, the FPM dealt with the problem of the translational motion control in the same 
way as other control methods for autonomous mobile robots. In this paper, it is shown that 
modifying the FPM enables it to deal with rotational motion control, which is achieved 
concurrently with translational motions, within the FPM framework. In the modified 
framework as shown in Fig.4 ,PMFs for translational motions and rotational motions are 
designed respectively based not only on the environmental information but also on the 
robot’s own condition. Environmental information and the robot’s own condition are 
treated separately and divided into a translation problem and a rotational problem Then the 
PMFs of each problem are independently integrated using fuzzy inference. Finally, 
translational and rotational velocities, which are calculated by defuzzification of mixed 
PMFs, are realized by an omni-directional drive system. 
3.2 PMF for translational motions 
3.2.1 PMF for obstacles 
In order to enable a wide-robot to avoid obstacles safely and efficiently in real time, a 
concave shaped PMF  tojμ j = 1,2, ,n , which is considering the capsule case, is generated. 
This PMF is specified by depth and width, which are calculated based on geometrical 
relation between an obstacle and a robot as shown in Fig.6. By generating based on some 
variables, which are Lφ , Rφ , Lφ , Rφ , a  and r,oφ  in Fig. 5, the choice of safe direction 
becomes possible. 
First, Lφ , Rφ , Lφ , Rφ  are calculated as following equations: 
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Fig. 5. A wide-robot and an obstacle 
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(a)                                      (b) 
Fig. 6. PMFs for translational motions: tojμ  is a PMF for an obstacle (a), tgμ  is a PMF for a 
goal (b) 
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Next, as a measure to decide how far the robot should depart from the obstacle, a is defined 
as the depth of the concave shaped PMF. a  is described as following equation: 
 
r,o
r,o
α - r
a = if <α  .α - D r  (8) 
 
where r,o x y= (r ,r )r  is current position vector of the obstacle relative to the robot 
If the current obstacle position is ins 
ide of a circle with radius α  from the robot position, the PMF for obstacle avoidance is 
generated. In other words, if a relative distance r,or  is below α , a  is defined and the 
concave shaped PMF corresponding to the obstacle is generated. D  is decided to ensure the 
safety distance as following equation: 
 a o sD = C + r + d   .  (9) 
 
where aC  is the minimum length of capsule case as shown in Fig.2. or  and sd  denote 
respectively the radius of the obstacle and safety distance. r,oφ is the angle of direction to 
the obstacle relative to the robot, which is calculated as following equation: 
 
y
r,o
x
rφ = arctan   .
r
      
(10) 
The PMF tojμ  is generated for all obstacles which the robot has detected. And then, they are 
all integrated by calculating logical product toμ , as following equation: 
 t t t to o1 o2 ojμ μ μ μ   .        (11) 
As mentioned above, by deciding the depth and the base width of concave, PMF toμ , which 
aims to early starting of avoidance behavior and prompt the direction of the velocity vector 
to be far from obstacle direction  in response to the fast-moving obstacle, is generated. 
3.2.2 PMF for a goal 
To head to the goal, a PMF tgμ  shaped like triangle as shown in Fig.6 (b). tgμ  is specified by 
ga, gb, r,gφ . As a measure to decide how much the robot want to head to the goal, ga is 
defined as the height of the triangular PMF. As a measure to decide how much the robot is 
allowed to back away from obstacles, gb is defined. 
t
gμ  gets the maximum value as ga at an 
angle of the goal direction relative to the front direction of the robot, r,gφ , and gets the 
minimum value as gb at an angle of a direction opposite to the goal direction. ga and gb are 
described as following equations: 
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r,g
r,g
a
r,g
if r ǆ
g =   ,ǆ
1.0 if r > ǆ
 
r
 (12) 
  b ag = ǈg 0 ǈ < 1   ,  (13) 
where r,dr  is an absolute value of the position vector of the goal relative to the robot. ǆ  
and ǈ  are constants. If r,dr  is below ǆ , ga is defined. The shorter the distance between the 
obstacle and the robot is, the smaller ga becomes. The robot decelerates and stops stably. 
3.3 Calculation of translational command velocity 
The proposed method employs fuzzy inference to calculate the current command velocity 
vector. Specifically, The PMF toμ  and the PMF tgμ  are integrated by fuzzy operation into a 
mixed PMF tmixμ  as shown in Fig. 7. tmixμ  is an algebraic product of toμ  and tgμ  as 
following equation:  
 t t tmix g oμ = μ μ   .  (14) 
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Fig. 7. A mixed PMF for translational motion 
Finally, by defuzzifier, the command velocity vector is calculated as a traveling direction 
outφ  and an absolute value of the reference speed of the robot base on the mixed PMF tmixμ . 
outφ  is decided as the direction which makes the PMF  tmixμ φ  maximum.  
Based on outφ , vout is calculated as following equation: 
   tout mix out max min minv = μ φ v - v + v   .  (15) 
where  tmix outμ φ  is the mixed PMF for translational movement corresponding to the outφ , 
maxv  and minv  are configured in advance respectively as higher and lower limit of the 
robot speed. 
3.4 PMF for rotational motions 
3.4.1 PMF for obstacles  
In order to enable a wide-robot to decide the appropriate angle of the direction for obstacle 
avoidance in real time, PMF roμ  is generated based on a PMF reμ , which considers the 
environmental information, and another PMF rcμ  as following equation: 
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 r r ro e cμ = μ - μ  .  (16) 
r
eμ  is generated based on the information of distances from the center of the robot to 
obstacles corresponding to all directions, as shown in Fig. 8. The relative information of the 
distances is obtained by use of range sensors such as the laser range finder, the ultra sonic 
sensors or the infrared sensors. rcμ is generated based on the capsule case which is 
introduced in 2. is calculated with Eq. (1) as following equation: 
    rc l φ+πμ φ =  .α  (17) 
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(a)                                                                 (b) 
Fig. 8. PMFs for rotational motions: roμ is a PMF for an obstacle (a), rgμ is a PMF for a goal (b) 
The aim of the PMF roμ  in (16) is to search an orientation angle of the robot which enables 
the distance between a point on capsule case and each obstacle to maximize, by turning 
front or back side of the robot on the direction that there is a closest point to each obstacle. 
By considering the capsule case, a design of PMF can deal with the width of the robot for 
rotational motion. 
3.4.2 PMF for a goal 
In order to turn front on the goal direction or traveling direction if there is no obstacle to 
avoid, PMF for a goal for rotational motion is generated as rgμ . This shape is decided in 
same way with tgμ , by using (12), (13). 
3.5 Calculation of rotational command velocity 
As for the rotational movement, like the translational movement, the proposed method 
employs fuzzy inference to calculate the current rotational command velocity vector. 
Specifically, The PMF reμ , which considers the own condition by using Eq. (1), and the PMF 
r
gμ , which is to head to the goal, are integrated by fuzzy operation into a mixed PMF rmixμ  
as shown in Fig. 9. rmixμ  is an algebraic product of roμ  and rgμ  as following equation:  
 r r rmix g oμ = μ μ   .  (18) 
Finally, by defuzzifier, the command velocity vector is calculated as a traveling direction 
oriφ  and an absolute value of the reference speed of the robot base on the mixed PMF rmixμ . 
oriφ  is decided as the direction iφ  which makes a following function h(φ)  minimum.  
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  φ+Ǉ rmixφ-Ǉh(φ) = μ Ǚ  dǙ  (19) 
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Fig. 9. A mixed PMF for rotational motion 
where Ǉ  is the parameter to avoid choosing undesirable iφ  caused by such as noises on the 
sensor data. Based on oriφ , ǚ  is calculated as following equation: 
  oriǚ = sgn φ  (20) 
where  rmix oriμ φ  is the mixed PMF for translational movement corresponding to the oriφ , 
maxǚ  and minǚ  are configured in advance respectively as higher and lower limit of the 
rotational speed of the robot. 
3.6 Calculation of wheel speeds 
To realize the movement, in this study, an omni-directional platform is employed for a 
autonomous mobile robot. The command velocity vector is realized by four DC motors and 
omni wheels using following equations: 
 x
r out outv = cosφ   .v  (21) 
 y
r out outv = sinφ   .v  (22) 
 
w
1 x
rw
2 y
rw
3
w
4
v cosǅ sinǅ R
v
v -cosǅ sinǅ R
= v .
-cosǅ -sinǅ Rv ǚ
cosǅ -sinǅ Rv
                          
 (23) 
where outv  and ǚ  are respectively current command translational velocity vector and 
rotational speed. ǅ  is an angle of gradient for each wheel. R  is a half of a distance between 
two catawampus wheels. wiv  is a command movement speed of each i - th  wheel.  
4. Simulation results 
The effectiveness of the proposed method was verified by numerical simulations intended 
for omni-directional autonomous mobile robots. As postulates, the robot supposed to be 
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Fig. 10. An omni-directional platform with wide body 
able to detect obstacles and has information about the relative position vector. The 
measuring range was assumed to be 4.0m at all directions. Each parameter was as follows: 
The wide-robot size was assumed as L=0.4m, W=1.0m, which are in Fig.10. Considering this 
L and W, Ca, CL and CR in Fig.2 were all set at 0.3m. o sr ,d in Fig.5 were both set at 0.3m. 
Consequently D=0.9m in Eq.(9). α  in Eq. (8) was 4.0m. ǈ  in Eq. (13) was 0.2. ǆ  in Eq. (12) 
was 1.0m. vmax, and vmin in Eq. (15) were respectively 0.5m/s and 0.0m/s.  
4.1 Performance of capsule case 
In this section, the effectiveness of using capsule case and the design method of PMF based 
on the capsule case are verified, by comparing the results of chosen direction of movement 
at following two different situations about the orientation angle for a wide-robot. As 
common assumption, the positions of the robot and two obstacles were immobilized on each 
point respectively (1.0m, 2.0m), (1.5m, 0.5m) and (3.0m, 2.0m), as shown in Fig.11. 
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(a)  Situation I                                    (b)  Situation II 
Fig. 11. Simulation results : in Situation I (a),  the robot cannot find the direction between the 
two obstacles, in Situation II (b), the robot can find the direction between the two obstacles. 
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4.1.1 Situation I 
The orientation angle of the robot was fixed to -π /4 radian clockwise from x-axis on the 
absolute coordinate. Therefore, the robot faced to a goal point, as shown in Fig.11(a), 
however, the chosen direction of the current movement of the robot was calculated as -1.35 
radian, which was clockwise from the front direction of the robot, as shown in Fig.11(a). 
This value of the chosen direction was calculated based on the mixed PMF tmixμ  in this 
situation as shown in Fig.12(a). As a result, the robot chose the direction, which the robot 
would go the roundabout route. 
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(a) Situation I : the robot cannot find the direction between the two obstacles 
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(b) Situation II: the robot can find the direction between the two obstacles 
Fig. 12. Aspects of mixed PMFs for translational motion in two different situations: (a) is in 
relation to the situation of Fig.11(a), and (b) is in relation to Fig.11(b). 
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Fig. 13. A simulation result of Method I (conventional) : The robot not using capsule case 
didn’t succeeded in going through between two divided objects 
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4.1.2 Situation II 
The orientation angle of the robot is fixed to π /4 radian on the absolute coordinate. As 
contrasted to Situation I, the robot didn’t faced to a goal point, as shown in Fig.11(b), 
however, the chosen direction of the current movement of the robot was calculated as 1.37 
radian, which was clockwise from the front direction of the robot, as shown in Fig.11(b). 
This value of the chosen direction was calculated based on the mixed PMF tmixμ  in this 
situation is shown in Fig.12(b). As a result, the robot chose the direction, which the robot 
would take a shorter route without collision. 
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Fig. 14. A simulation result of Method II (proposed): The robot using capsule case succeeded 
in going through between two objects with translational and rotational motion in real time.  
Through these two results, the effectiveness of the capsule case is confirmed. The wide-robot 
can decide the direction of translational motion with considering the own orientation, goal 
position and obstacle positions simultaneously in real time. 
4.2 Capability of going through between objects 
The effectiveness of the proposed method was tested by comparing two design methods, I 
and II, based on PMF, for obstacle avoidance problem. Start and goal point of the robot 
are respectively (0.0m,0.0m) and (8.0m,0.0m). The trajectory of the robot and the aspects 
considering the orientation angle on the position every 1 second are plotted in Fig. 13 and 
Fig. 14. Obstacles positions are respectively (2.5m,−1.8m), (2.5m,−1.2m), (2.5m,1.2m), 
(2.5m,1.8m). In Method I, as a conventional method, the robot was regarded as a circle 
with radius 0.6m. In Method II, as a proposed method, the capsule case was used and 
rotational motion of the robot was taken into consideration. When the Method I was used, 
the robot was based on the maximum radius and did not take into consideration the 
rotational motion. Therefore, the robot did not succeed in going between two objects as 
shown in Fig. 13. While the robot did not collide with the obstacles, the robot did not get 
to the goal.  
On the other hand, in the Method II, the capsule case and real-time control based on FPM 
were used. As shown in Fig. 14, the robot performed translational and rotational motions 
simultaneously and succeeded in going between two objects. In addition, the robot 
succeeded in getting to the goal with the orientation angle 0 radian using PMF for rotational 
motion.  
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              (a) a robot without capsule case                       (b) a robot with capsule case 
Fig. 15. Experimental results: (a) shows a result of Method I. The robot not using capsule 
case didn’t succeed in going through between two objects. (b) shows a result of Method II. 
The robot using capsule case succeeded in going through between two objects with 
translational and rotational motion in real time. 
The effectiveness of the proposed method was verified also by simplified experiments using 
omni-directional autonomous mobile robots as shown in Fig.15. In each picture of the Fig.15, 
aspects of the robot every 1 second are plotted. The robot recognized environment by the 
omni-directional camera. A position of a goal and that of obstacles relative to the robot were 
calculated by extracting features in images based on objects’ colours. A ball was assumed as 
the goal and columns were assumed as obstacles, as shown in Fig.15. A dashed circle 
enveloping a column in Fig.15 corresponds to a dashed circle in Fig.5. As shown in Fig. 
15(a), the robot was not able to between two objects without the capsule case. However, as 
shown in Fig. 15(b), the robot with the capsule case performed translational and rotational 
motion simultaneously in real time and succeeded in going between two obstacles. 
These results showed that motion control without a capsule case made it difficult for the 
robot to go between two objects due to the largest radius of the robot, even if it would be 
able to go through by using its shortest radius. Applying the capsule case to a wide robot 
enhances the possibility of going between two objects. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, the real time control method of simultaneously translational and rotational 
motions for an autonomous mobile robot, which is horizontally long, has been introduced. 
This method employs omni-directional platform for the drive system and is based on the 
fuzzy potential method (FPM). The novel design method of potential membership function 
(PMF), which is considered the width of the robot by using the capsule case, has been 
shown. According to this proposed method, the wide-robot can decide the current direction 
of translational motion to avoid obstacles safely by using capsule case. In addition, by 
controlling the rotational motion in parallel with the translational motion in real time, the 
wide-robot can go through narrow distance between two objects. The effectiveness has been 
verified by numerical simulations and simplified experiments. It has been shown that the 
proposed method enables simultaneous control of the translational and rotational velocity 
within the framework of FPM.  
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